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On April 1, the university announced a change to the 2020 Academic Calendar as part of its measures
against the spread of the coronavirus. Now, in response to the declaration of a state of emergency based on
Article 32 of the Act on Special Measures against New Influenza Strains and the accompanying requests
from the Tokyo Metropolitan Government, the university has decided upon a three-week extension of the
Special Measures Period.
For details, please check the Annual Schedule (College Calendar) page on the university’s official
website.
The extension of the Special Measures Period applies to undergraduate faculties. For graduate schools
(including professional graduate schools), necessary adjustments may be made in consideration of the
characteristics of each educational and research environment.
1. Extension of the Special Measures Period
(1) The Special Measures Period will be extended as follows:
Humanities faculties:
April 23 (Thur) – May 27 (Wed)
Faculty of Science and Engineering: April 22 (Wed) – May 26 (Tues)
(2) During the Special Measures Period, collective classes (including off-campus activities such as
overseas travel and social surveys) will not be carried out. Instead, online classes utilizing various media
(interactive, video distribution, material distribution, self-directed learning etc.) will be conducted.
(3) Even in the event of an end to the existing state of emergency and, accordingly, changes to the
measures regarding student access to university campuses, there will be no revision to the extension of the
Special Measures Period announced in this document.
(4) From now, if the state of emergency or the period of work closure requested by the Tokyo Metropolitan
Government is extended, or if the environment for education and research is deemed unsuitable from the
standpoint of the safety and health of students and staff, further decisions will be made regarding measures
to be taken after the Special Measures Period has elapsed, taking into consideration the circumstances in
the university. In such a case, we will contact you again with information about classes continuing to be
conducted online.
2. Make-up Period, Exam Period, Substitute holidays
At the time of writing, there will be no changes to the make-up period, exam period, or the substitute
holidays. However, there may be changes in the future as the situation develops.
With the situation changing daily, further revisions to school policy may be made. Please regularly
check the university home page and announcements from your faculty administration office.

